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To my boys, Jaxson and Roman,
and to every child:
you are never wandering aimlessly through life—you have purpose,
you are known, and you are loved.
To my husband, Ryan:
you are my safe place to dream, and the push that
gives flight to my ideas.
With you, no idea is too scary.
It’s all fun!
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A crayon artist!
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His grandpa is an artist too.
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Jackson’s so good with colors, he’s sure he’ll take the top prize at the
community center junior art show tomorrow.
“Look, Grandpa! I’m going to win. No one else can mix colors like me!”
“You are quite the maestro.”
Jackson’s prized possession
is the pack of 120 crayons
Grandpa gave him for his birthday.
He loves every color!

Jackson studies his beautiful, colorful picture.
“Grandpa, where does color come from?”
“Where do you think it comes from?”

He can make

zag

his crayon colors
and

zig

dance around,

and

JUMP
off the page!

“I don’t think that I can, Grandpa,” he says.
“When I was a young artist like you, I wondered about all of this, too,”
Grandpa says.
Jackson’s mom tucks the blanket up tight and says, like she does every
night, “Have colorful dreams!”
“Only one more sleep ’til the art show!”

“I think it comes from a giant color factory that makes all the crayons in
the world!”
“Did you know in the factory that crayons start out with no color?”
“Crayons with no color! My pictures would be so boring.”
“Can you imagine a whole world with no color?”
Jackson squeezes his eyes tight. But bright colors spin and dance in
his head. He imagines how great it will be when his colorful picture wins a
big, blue first place ribbon.

Jackson wakes up and yells at the
top of his lungs, “TODAY’S THE DAY!”

“Gulp.”

He hops out of bed and grabs his favorite
colorful socks.
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!
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“Oh
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But as he wriggles his toes inside,
his eyes open wide. His colorful socks
have no color!

Jackson’s crayons, his favorite pack of crayons, all 120 of them...
have NO COLOR at all.
THERE IS NO COLOR ANYWHERE.

“The art show is just where I think we should go,” said Grandpa.
“The color won’t find you—until you find it first.”
So Jackson and Grandpa pack up his art work and head to the
community center. As they walk, words take shape in Jackson’s head.
“Color, oh color, where can you be found? I can’t win the art show
if you’re not around.”

Jackson feels sick. He flings open his bedroom door and barrels down
the stairs.
“Grandpa!” shouts Jackson. “Where did all the color go? I can’t win
first place without my colors! My picture’s so boring!”
Grandpa looks up, not surprised. “I lost all the color once, too. When I was
a boy your age.”
“How’d you find it again?” asks Jackson. “A world with no color, it’s...it’s…
so boring! I can’t even go to the art show now!”

